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India defeat Bangladesh to seal semis
BIRMINGHAM: India opener Rohit Sharma hit his fourth
century of the World Cup as Virat Kohli’s side booked
their place in the semi-finals with a 28-run win over
Bangladesh at Edgbaston yesterday. Sharma’s attacking
104 laid the foundation of India’s 314 for nine after Kohli
elected to bat first in India’s penultimate match of the
league phase.

Yet for the second match in a row Sharma — as hap-
pened during India’s 31-run defeat by England at
Edgbaston on Sunday — was dropped in single figures
before making a hundred. India’s bowlers then combined
to dismiss Bangladesh for 286 with two overs to spare
after star batsman Shakib Al Hasan top-scored with a
valiant 66.

Jasprit Bumrah took four wickets and fellow paceman
Hardik Pandya three, including the prize scalp of Shakib.
Defeat ended Bangladesh’s slim hopes of a place in the last
four after they had impressed during wins over South
Africa and the West Indies. The day belonged to the in-
form Sharma, who played an attacking knock, hitting seven
fours and five sixes in his 92-ball innings while being
cheered on by another largely pro-India crowd in
Birmingham.

Sharma and opening partner KL Rahul put on 180 —
the highest stand for the first wicket in the tournament —
to get India off to a flying start. But Sharma should have
been out for nine only for Tamim Iqbal to drop a simple
catch at deep midwicket following a mistimed pull off

paceman Mustafizur Rahman. Sharma was finally was
caught at extra cover by Liton Das off the bowling of
Soumya Sarkar and Rahul, who filled an opener’s slot fol-
lowing an injury to Shikhar Dhawan, was caught behind off
Rubel Hossain for 77. Mustafizur took five wickets, includ-
ing star batsman Kohli for 26, to check India’s surge. The
paceman struck twice in the space of three balls to dismiss
both Kohli and Pandya.

Rishabh Pant once again showed his worth at the num-
ber four position with a brisk 48, using the short boundary
at one side of Edgbaston to his advantage. MS Dhoni, who
received flak for his slow innings in India’s defeat by
England on Sunday — their only loss so far this tourna-
ment — chipped in with a 33-ball 35. Paceman

Mohammed Shami struck early in Bangladesh’s reply when
Tamim, who made 22, chopped the ball onto his stumps.
Shakib struck his sixth fifty-plus score that includes two
hundreds to keep Bangladesh in hunt. But Pandya’s second
spell saw the all-rounder account for Liton and Shakib to
leave Bangladesh struggling at 179-6 in the 34th over.

Shakib, who has been Bangladesh’s go-to man, played
well for his 46th ODI fifty but was undone by a slower ball
and caught at extra cover. Mohammad Saifuddin made an
unbeaten 51 only to run out of partners as Bumrah ended
the match with two wickets in successive deliveries.
Bangladesh face Pakistan in their last group match at
Lord’s on Friday. India meet Sri Lanka on the final day of
the round-robin phase on Saturday. — AFP 

Tigers roar but couldn’t bite as India secure qualification 

BIRMINGHAM: India’s captain Virat Kohli (C) leads his players as they celebrate after victory in the 2019 Cricket World Cup group stage match between Bangladesh and India at Edgbaston. — AFP 

Federer overcomes
scare, Barty and
Kerber cruise 
LONDON: Eight-time Wimbledon champion
Roger Federer overcame a first set scare to reach
the second round on Tuesday beating South
African debutant Lloyd Harris 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.
Federer, whose great rival Rafael Nadal was also in
action against Japanese qualifier Yuichi Sugita,
took time to get going and was helped by his
opponent suffering a calf problem midway through
the match. 

“I struggled early on, my legs were frozen and
the ball was not going where I wanted it to,” said
Federer. “He was hitting big and things were going
quickly. I was nervous for a set and a half. “So it
took a good effort from me. Lloyd played a good
match.” If Nadal comes through, he will renew his
bitter rivalry with Nick Kyrgios after the com-
bustible Australian claimed a 7-6 (7/4), 3-6, 7-6
(12/10), 0-6, 6-1 win over countryman Jordan
Thompson. Kyrgios, who stunned Nadal as a 144-
ranked wildcard on his tournament debut in 2014,
put in a typically raucous and charismatic display on

Court 3 where he fired 23 aces and 63 winners.
However, while he progressed another of the top 10
seeds fell by the wayside-two-time French Open
champion Dominic Thiem’s lack of ease on grass
being exposed by veteran American serve and
volleyer Sam Querrey.

Querrey, a Wimbledon semi-finalist in 2017, pre-
vailed 6-7 (4/7), 7-6 (7/1), 6-3, 6-0. “There’s still
things which are not easy,” said Thiem. “I mean, last
year and this year together I played four grass court
matches, which is not a lot at all. “All the clay court
season it takes a lot out of me,” added the 25-year-
old Austrian.  

Women’s world number one Ashleigh Barty and
defending champion Angelique Kerber avoided the
fate of second seed Naomi Osaka and came through
their first round clashes safely. Barty beat China’s
Zheng Saisai 6-4, 6-2 while Kerber, the fourth seed,
beat fellow German Tatjana Maria 6-4, 6-3. Whilst
Barty did not have it all her own way in the first set
being pegged back to 4-4 after leading 3-0 she had
little trouble after winning the first set. “The first
round is always very tough and it took a little time to
get used to the court,” said Barty. “It definitely took
some time to adjust.”

‘Tournament of the year’ 
Barty, who is bidding to become the first woman

since Serena Williams in 2015 to win both the French
Open and Wimbledon in the same season, drew on

the film The Lion King to describe how she felt lead-
ing into the match. “Kind of came into it thinking
kind of like hakuna matata (Swahili for no trouble
and a title of a song in the film), just relax and go for
it,” said the 23-year-old. 

Barty plays tricky Belgian Alison Van Uytvanck,
who knocked out then defending champion Garbine
Muguruza last year in the second round, for a place
in the last 32. “It will be an exceptional challenge
and it will be important for me to be strong on my
serve,” she said. Barty may have not been nervous
but Kerber, who came into the tournament on the
back of being the beaten finalist at Eastbourne last
Saturday, confessed to being so before she walked
out onto Centre Court. Her game appeared to
reflect that as she lost her serve on several occa-
sions but in the end won comfortably enough. “This
is the tournament of the year where you really
would like to play your best tennis,” said Kerber. 

“I think it was a little bit different, but the nerves
and everything are the same.  “Doesn’t matter which
Centre Court you are coming back as the defending
champion.”  Meanwhile, Kate, the Duchess of
Cambridge, left the plush confines of the Royal Box
at Wimbledon to watch a British wildcard competing
on the lowly outside courts. In a rare move for a
member of the royal family visiting the All England
Club, Kate took her place in among the 318 regular
seats on Court 14 to watch Harriet Dart take on
Christina McHale. — AFP

LONDON: Switzerland’s Roger Federer runs to return the ball to South
Africa’s Lloyd Harris during their men’s singles first round match on
the second day of the 2019 Wimbledon Championships at The All
England Lawn Tennis Club. — AFP 


